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Key Summary Points
COVID-19 is a highly infectious
contagious virus.
One of the major concerns is crossinfection of healthcare staff and other
patients without COVID-19 in the
hospitals.
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This is a major problem for patients with
COVID-19 who require a surgical or
interventional procedure, especially
pregnant women.
In our successful experience, we have
adopted a ‘‘closed circuit’’ model for those
patients by the proper utilization of the
burns unit at our center. Accordingly, no
cases of cross-infection were reported.

INTRODUCTION
The current coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID19) pandemic highlights the importance of a
mindful utilization of financial and human
resources. Preventing infections and preserving
resources and manpower are crucial in healthcare. It is important to ensure the ability of
obstetricians to function through the pandemic
in dealing with pregnant women and their
neonates. A tremendous effort should be made
to minimize infection in this sector. In addition, more efforts should be conducted to
monitor surgical patients, including pregnant
women, with COVID-19 as they have a high
mortality rate. A study by Lei et al. was conducted retrospectively on 34 patients with
COVID-19 who underwent surgery. They
reported that all patients developed COVID-19
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pneumonia shortly after surgery with abnormal
findings on chest computed tomography scans,
15 (44.1%) patients required admission to
intensive care unit (ICU) during disease progression, and 7 patients (20.5%) died after
admission to ICU [1]. Chen et al. [2] reported
that the risk of severe pneumonia in pregnant
women can reach up 8%, which is similar to
that in the general population. However, there
is currently no evidence for intrauterine infection caused by vertical transmission in women
who develop COVID-19 pneumonia in late
pregnancy. Pregnant women who developed
COVID-19-associated pneumonia have an
increased risk for obstetric complications (e.g.,
preterm labor, premature rupture of membranes, preeclampsia, cesarean section (CS))
[3, 4].
In addition, there is no agreed protocol
regarding the appropriate place in dealing with
pregnant women. A study was conducted in
Italy about protocols for dealing with operative
patients in the era of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Coccolini et al. recommended that the designated COVID-19 operating areas must be allocated to the operating room closest to the
entrance of the theater block entrance [5]. Also,
they advised that patients’ transit to and from
the operating room must be as quick as possible
and a pre-defined direct path must be kept as
short as possible and away from other patients
and people in general within the hospital in
order to minimize the chances of infection. In
addition, they recommended to reduce the
number of operators and other staff as much as
possible. At the end of the surgery, during the
recovery phase, the patient must be assisted
directly in the operation room until ready to be
transferred back to the inpatients’ place of stay.
The time patients spend returning to wards
must be reduced in order to minimize contact
between patients with COVID-19 and the surrounding environment [5].

PREPARING THE BURNS UNIT
TO ACCOMMODATE THE DELIVERY
The aforementioned protocols may carry a risk
for contamination of hospital facilities and for
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cross-infection of healthcare staff and other
admitted patients as the patients with COVID19 are transferred in an ‘‘open circuit’’. In addition, these protocols may affect the clinical
status of these patients who, as reported by Lei
et al. [1], are at increased risk of postoperative
complications and death. Accordingly, at King
Abdullah University Hospital in Jordan, we
have prepared a ‘‘closed circuit’’ model for
pregnant women and all surgical patients diagnosed with COVID-19. The model was discussed
for all surgical patients by authors from our
institution [6]. This ‘‘closed circuit’’ unit is the
burns unit at our center. The burns unit is
equipped with 10 rooms. Each room has a bed
with negative pressure. Also, each room can be
adjusted to become like ICU with intensive
monitoring devices and mechanical ventilation.
The rooms can be considered as a recovery room
for each woman and a maternity unit. Moreover, the burns unit at our center has an operating theater that was supplied with the
required obstetrical devices for vaginal delivery
and for CS which include a neonatal coat,
portable neonatal incubator, cardiotocography
machine, endotracheal tubes, bulb suction,
baby stopcock, masks, nasal cannula, cord
clamp, umbilical vein catheter, the required
medications, instrumental delivery devices,
ultrasound, and all other neonate resuscitation
devices. Furthermore, milk formulas and milk
pump were preserved in the unit. Moreover, it is
supplied with the required anesthetic equipment. All entrances were locked except for the
main entrance which has a double electronic
gate. The changing rooms and the shower bath
are located between the double gate. Furthermore, the healthcare employees including
nurses, midwives, neonatologists, anesthesiologists, and obstetricians are supplied with the
necessary personal protection equipment
including filtering face piece facial mask, disposable long-sleeve waterproof coats and
gowns, two pairs of disposable nitrile gloves,
protective goggles, disposable head caps, disposable long shoe covers, and alcohol hygiene.
The healthcare employees reside in this unit in
an arranged schedule. After the completion of
the shifts, the healthcare employees are isolated
for 14 days in special comfortable isolated
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Table 1 Clinical characteristics of two pregnant women with COVID-19 in Jordan
Variable

Patient 1

Patient 2

Age (years)

28

30

Gestational week at admission

37

36

Comorbidities

No

No

Clinical presentation

Dry cough

Dry cough, headache, chills

Temperature (°C)

36.9

37.2

SpO2 (%)

95

96

Pulse rate

91

110

Respiratory rate

19

19

Blood pressure (mmHg)

115/60

112/70

WBC (91000/mL)

13

7.1

Hemoglobin (g/dL)

11

9.3

Platelets (91000/mL)

365

100

CRT (lmol/L)

43

31

ALT (U/L)

7.3

5.4

AST (U/L)

15.6

11.6

Albumin (g/L)

39

35

CRP (mg/L)

7.1

10

ESR (mm/h)

48

35

Antepartum complications

No

No

Delivery

Delivered by CS

Delivered by CS

Gestational age at delivery

39

38

APGAR score

9

9

Neonatal SARS-CoV-2 status

Negative

Negative

Vital sings at admission

Laboratory investigations

CRP C-reactive protein, ESR erythrocyte sedimentation rate, WBC white blood count, CRT creatinine, ALT alanine
aminotransferase, AST aspartate aminotransferase
facilities without contacting anybody and they
are offered COVID-19 tests before the end of the
isolation. The center has an intermediate care
unit which was prepared for any burns case.

MANAGEMENT OF TWO
PREGNANT WOMEN
Two CS under spinal anesthesia were successfully performed for two pregnant women. The
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Fig. 1 Blueprint for the burns unit indicating the presence of 10 isolated rooms and operation room
women’s gestational ages at admission were 36
and 37 weeks. The clinical characteristics for
both women are summarized in Table 1. It was
suggested that both women wait for 2 weeks
before proceeding with delivery in the hope of
achieving recovery from the virus; however,
after around 2 weeks after admission, COVD-19
tests were still positive for both women.
Accordingly, two CS were performed at the

gestational age of 38 and 39 weeks. The two CS
were conducted under spinal anesthesia and
took approximately 40 min. Eight healthcare
employees participated in the operations
including a consultant obstetrician, obstetrics
resident, consultant anesthesiologist with his
assistant, two operation nurses, neonatologist,
and midwife. The complete anesthetic management for one of the two cases was described
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in detail by one of the authors [7]. The neonates
were admitted in other prepared rooms in the
burns unit. These rooms have special
portable neonatal incubators that serve as
neonatal intensive care beds. Also, the rooms
were supplied with the required milk formula
which was administered by the midwife who
resided in the burns unit. The neonatologist was
on-call ready for any urgent issue. In addition to
amniotic analysis, the neonates underwent
swab collection for COVID-19. These tests were
repeated three times and the results were normal for both neonates. The neonates resided in
the burns unit in their special rooms with the
care of the midwife until the mothers recovered
from the virus (about 1–2 weeks after the operation). It is important to highlight that the
instruments from this unit have their own
releasing track controlled by the infection control team. We did not find any cross-infection of
any of the healthcare staff or any other admitted seronegative patient.
Figure 1 demonstrates the blueprint of the
burns unit at our center.
This study was approved by King Abdullah
University Hospital/Jordan University of Science and Technology. All patients provided
informed consent to participate and the study
was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Cross-infection among healthcare staff and
hospital facilities is a major concern which can
affect any healthcare systems in the world.
Proper management for the resources is recommended in order to empower the healthcare
staff against the COVID-19 pandemic.
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